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,
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GOD IS SOVERIGN IN MISSIONS
Acts 12

INTRODUCTION:
We see again great\e~existing

-

seed of the

_n.

And 'l;ve note

het,,,een
the Dis~

A great.

of Chrif'-t

,,~"n,,n,,'~ "n 'n"".

how

Does

ks a~e in the form_of a~serpent or in a

-

.~

he comes in the form of a map - and by man he works.

supernatural appearance.
We will discover in this ~ow

this ene~

of ours works.
TI1M"'

the

't'.7e see

every"here.
their u~

she SOEEont and the

the seed of

be~n

On the other hand, "le see thefhaMge)of

and d~

Satan.

~s
~eated o~God~and

great

Christ

The Apostles had

takes b~ry.

that he

needs God in his life - to sh~pe and to molD his life.

They had

nor nursed in the l1!Pof

And it takes a

n~9ds to be

redeemed and he

And to fill his life.

this is one of the challenges we witness in the~.
of e~

RnacWng

And they had remained true to Christ.

Something of th

1*2&

ere

- and in certain places they preached the Gospel.

heen to the Gentiles.

in the

On the one hand,

That was

1 uxury.

And

9 Esskeg

It had early to face the -",

baptism of persecution.

/II

I,
Thomas A. Kempis said

'UP P'JW95U

for man, the truth is the same.
purpose.

Satap

hut~

p'JfRgses

If you substitute Satan
or d~God's

But God disposes his efforts to carry fon,ard his intended goal.

that is why the challenge of God is soverign in missions.

redemptive
And

'/
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There are really
First,

Satan's
~

<!,~hirS

in this

chapter

that

ought to be kept in Mind.

...--

power - V. 1-4.

Second, Soverign power - V. 5-25.

was used here to launch a

ch.
season of persecution:'"

HeWel ~'as a 7her

here that

tiMe he had not bothered

up until

this

tORk all.restraint
stretched

off his conscience.

them forth

to persecute

_its

of the

femj'Y

the Christian

And this

and it lvas seen

moverr-ent. But he

text Means that he d~@reE,)y

the church.

Ee beUan witp s8E@Sf tl~e nemher~ of the congregation.

Someof them that were

not so well kno,,,,.

Pm-lever, inspite
Apostl.ss.
theM.

retain

church,

And he hegan vexing then.

Impt:~g

crue~ties.

of his

them.

r

That is,

here

And he proceeded on to greater
for political

the king.

purposes to

He wanted to ~)

real

leaders.

persecution

broke out here,

by King

7
James. &d

count of his death is given in just
was one of the cho~~es

&he Jews

the Jews and hated the Christians.

~NOW

As he bWded

pne

Ee wanted to make an exaMple of some of their

/

had been poweripl.

affl¥ng

not only, 'txinr:#but

And he was atteMpting

ems 'from Ha

And in doing so, he pleased

Herod.

Someof the

7

Jmvish power.

and to be popular with theM.

"

~rs.

led hiM to

Charging theM lH~~ns>s.

He was ~o1jtjrianJf

'J1J,.e.-per.se.c.uti.w>

it

__
'f.i,!,1~eSSed
the .tJ:a_uration.
one septepfe.

who ,d.tnessed

He had stirred

the people.

He wa~y

the s~

the transfiguration.
It

seems that

And a brief
l1e

H~

the Scripture

is being
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fulfilled.
left.

The Disciples were asked to ~t

- one on the ~t

~~nd. and one on the

Jesus told them that they did not know.,hat they were asking.

did they know that to drink of his cup was to suffer much,

7 ~7ho ,,,as

N

comes to us so ma~

The
has suddenl. st~k
person.

~

And little

Hark 10:38.

servant.

and

times.

He go to a home..,;,here
~th

and someone will ask or say - my loved one was a~d

and useful

Hhy did r.od take him and peDrnJ~_others to 11~e, who are worth nothing to

the world.

This is a question that >Iewill

'dieT

be ahle to

T'

But "e do

know this, that God makes no mistakes.

s~

Hhen he allows a sad thing to happen - (; is all _for the bes
w~ll understand ~

r

meani

of it all.

He must leave the whole question in the

-

loving hands of our heaven] x,.fatbe.r. As the Scripture directs - all !;hings>lork
together for good to then that love God.

Rom. 8:28.

he

Hhen ~lIi&ther@that
remember that the ,Cd)said

ca

•••.

ou dr~

'
~f. 7James

of the cup that

, you
said,

I

that he was able.

That he did not knm;:.,hat it meapt.

cup was a cup of suffering.

And it was a bitter drink.

life and his spirit goes off to Heaven.

J.

l~

As the ~eparates

his

He had the j oy of meeting Jesus - he was

one of the first Apostles to get to Heaven.
l\Tith Jesus.

Now he knows, that the

And I imagine that reunion "as something

to be over a ~vears

old.

But you know

it doesn't matter if you live 50 years or a 100 years - what really matters is this are you filling your life >lith service to God.

Hhat kind of place does God

have in

it.

lllienth~eard

that James was dead - they ~ly

and they ~sed
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Herod, James' murderer.

aid if they liked tha

And
somethipg

I'll beco~emore p~ar

more.

for p~.

with

ch -

+'

11 5ive them

price people would pay

them - what

Even today there are people who s~ut off their S8p)[jst~s,

way to sin, to get a little popularity.

give

There are people today who will walk hand

in hand with the world, and never search their conscience - just to be popular.

to look at King Herod.

Let's

He was in power from about t,l Be - 1 Be.

Herod's i
Herod of llatthew 2.
from the.MMi'

Herod the

New Testament

,

Great pas

Of hj

Ir'~.

- to re,eive the wise~

F fami J y,

we see

many times in the

they appear.

Hho

•

he firs t • He <JaS the f.5iiriisiit.hiiuilisilihlliaiilniid.0Iif.~.
•

tist.

for the
Hatthew~3,

Hark 6:17, Luke 3:19.

He is mentioned under the name

He was the father of Salome.

V

an'4lrr@u?

He was the

And consented to the death of John the aaptist.

s

He was also

He wasAer

a thoroughly h~.

fourth,

named after

". ,-

And was deililii'dnn ~hed.

rod Philil? II
him.

Luke 23:7.

~l.

l\.

-\

He is the

the children.

And who Po

was r~le

,

as ho

Fho ,,'asi
r

First,

of Philip.

The f;l.x:st
Of the New Testament

Luke 3:1.

He ,",.rasthe

a,

Sal:l.ilJ::.ia... and Idumae'!" He was
Matt. 2:22.

Hhich Has
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"

nd another son called Aristobulus.

lerod theAgrj,pp

But he

He was mur~ered bv his own fat~r.

This is the Herod of our present passage - Acts 2 •

••

1;Je

may note

u1 was exa~ined - and made

.

-

was the~

a famouss&peech

and 26.

in Acts 25

Bernice. ,,,hoappears ",ith him.

Dr

, the governor.

l'

Hhen

@S ,~as

t

Ii

e~.

was a

From the family history, it is
e

direct des

and fo.r these

decided

He had been ed¥cated in Rome and he had cultivated

ces of the Jewish pe9ple.

the good

It

s.

of the'

is

reasons

- he was pqpular

no doubt that

to take steps

he Has further

to attack

And kent) the law of
\\'i

. h observances

th the people.

popular

the Chri_stians

,.,.ith the OlZJ;bodox_JeIlls

't-lhen he

and the church leaders.

as a victim of Herod's scheme t~oP~ity.

-

Third,the pleased the crowd'further to vex the church.

liehad beheaded
James, and he proceeded
-

Saying that he was going to put Peter in prison.
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NO',

those people who give way to one bold step in a sinful way, givs-.'>at:an..

the advantage against them.

Satan will teMPt them ip_an~~er_way.

Herod "as doin? - what he was~.
some more

if this would

He says, r'll give you

make him look better

in the eyes of the people.

He did this because he saw that it ~
this persecution.

They took pleasure in

--....-

And so for political reasons, Herod set out to lay hold on

Q
c1e of him.

Perhaps he expected to

~ay

have beeu.A.PJ~vat~

deatlbin the p1;.ison.

he would not deprive the masters of seeing the next

No" the~,
execution.

This "as also due to the fact

He would do this after the~.

that he did not "ant to run
custom.
_______ the risk of
~._ •• ancient
--.."..
;:;:J
release a criminal.
•

w~ich demanded that they

Therefore Peter was going to be the criminal.

'-

Fourth,fpeteUrput
in prison\
___'
rl

v

"llien
he had app~im,

he had him

locked up.
---~

You kno" our Ba~

g

fgWfupers,

led h-l7lRo"prWilliams 3l.andothers - "ho

stood for separation of ~ll~ES~~nd ~tate.
Che"terfie1d Coung;.

Sometimes preachers were w~ped,

And P9Srtc~,

to the courtb'3l.ll'e
and roaijd out Er.

shall make no~

-

of the Constitution read - Congress

respecting the establishment of re1is}Qn, etc.

~.""

But our text here carries us back to the t~
slay~~~r

li*inr;50 miles away, ca~

preiiltillg_the...Oo~l_of,J;oA.,..,.J;;)Ceat"
G~

And it "asn't long before the fi~iaamendment

•

even

would have been a g~s

of persecution.

The

to the church, at this stage.
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P.emember, th~"hO

was called from the ~

Lord at the traQuiRJJptiQn,

Has with his

stood on the day of ~t

and preached, and gave

L...cNC,ER.

an invitation that 1asted~than his s~rmon.

sure that he woy1d not get awa~.
The d~tP

at a time to guard

P

sente1&f awaited.

The only thing delayed the death

to Peter was, that Herod would respect the ohservance of the passover.
These soldiers guarded him

the day of un1eaven bread.

'np.niRht.

to his g~r~'s

Normally a prisoner was
Peter was chained by both hands.

Rai'J

3 hours.

left ha~d.

But

To a guard on each side of him - "hi1e two remaining

soldiers on duty kept watch of the door.
~The

~,y

It was in

Precautions could go no further.

Peter did

law said if the criminal escaped, the guard would suffer the penalty the

,
prisoner was to suffer.

f this

And now at this point, let us turn from Satan's power to
remarkable chapter.

Now when word reached the Christians, Pe"r

First,

was kept in

~

prison.

•

meeting

But prayer was made without ceasiW* by the church.
at Nary's

house.

They did

they prayed without ceasing.

nii

pray for

They called a prayer

a f&'tv minutes

- but the Bible

says

'"

The church was simple and they ,,'ereon their knees - un~d

in intercession

for their beloved Disciple.

A~~

and all of his forces, and~tan'

s forc:)I"ere

P01"~

-8rol-the

It Hould have heen much e~d

the lleavens. Than to try to hring the Pjjjljlrsof these-people to naught.

~f

}lighty is

the pOHer of Satan - but he cannot prevent our prayers.

niifFtC

As someone has well said, ~as

But the 0w;esyed

He Has m~~
the e.of

9EU N;»ed.

And their cry entered

the Lord God, and their struggle for deliverance came at last.

The Devil '.JaSmir.hty as he set up an image and commanded the people to ,<orship
it.

But the prayers of the people Here ansHered.

-

in£':s today.

DW

Np

1 flOW the~to~

Hith all the pOHer

Here are tHO opposin~ forces - the hand
of the Roman government behind it.

And the little group of grainp

people at Mary's

house.

I Honder
have Hi

Me Hould have,done under sim1lar circumst?nces.
nor, or called a s~,

Probably you Hould

or someone to use tlleir influence.
group called upon the

Somebody that had high authority.
~

one who had more pm,er than all the governments of the Horld.

The church needs many things today - butQ

to come to prayer.

If all of

our people came together in one sp~rit, God would provide every need.

Hhen they first came together.

NOH He notice that
The. <lilY QHjl'd and it was into the ~
~

They prayed without ceasing.

does not answer - do not give up.

The fa:f"th..<>f-thes ristians Has being
They hung on to God.

Keep on praying.

,.

Hold~on to God.

If he

_0_

/

Ehen some m~s

Hent to 'land

called them fnFM F

de,x,il1

*;

was

Those Christians ~in

te

prayer and G

a~that

O¥!!i:ruYlg5

gsriIiJ

of the family.

I

said, I~e

Ha

on~ng.
Hill

I

lji Bometime

and

to pray.

one of the members
foolish

nt heart

t~s.

- and come it

Christians ought to get everything out of

the Hay if your prayers are going to go up to God.

fWB

sa

sESB Fpch

e to that indiff,

will, they Hould w~some

P*,U '5 raJue

tOpio nOH - it is time

Prayer m:~inE

And yet, i

And they prayed for

ad.

I Hant to stop here for just a moment and give you something to think about.
modern times, is the decline of the

One

•

on

given.

/"
for

of the natives

.putup - saying they Here
The next day they had p~ste~s
e.

giving them

iii - some

H veafs

ChinJ

•

praler mes~.

In man~P9~%-and-in-many

ch~ches

It

it is virtually ex~t.

Has one of the most honorable of all the ins!11Ytions in the early church.

They

Hitnessed, they organized their prayer meetings.

You look at the hackground of this prayer meeting that we are talking about
tonight.
put to

itiPtb bW]f

sr.

most T,o]Qrth des~oying.

Has most Harth ora

already heen

ased - -ilIlilli-in
a dun5eon.

ad bee

From Herod's point of vieH, Peter Has one Christian

From the ch~rch's point

for and saving.

of viev,

he lvas

one leader

that

And they gathered in the home of ~!ary.

These believers in Christ could do only one thing. \Getl in_a Godly home, get
on .their knlles
•••and pr"'Yto almighty God.

THo contending parties, a handful of

Christians, Hithout political pOHer and Rome against them.
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the praye~_~~~~jng, they met to ~y.
for

TIley didn't come together

They came.tRgethe~ ~.

discussi

In church work,

all is to get
Christ~an-p,eople into some group primarily for
_;as
one of the spiritual weaknesses.
reasons

it.

of the present

ti~~.

Some people

This is one of the ineffectual
g about

don't

ayer or disS!lFs}ng

But in the world at large, as "ell as in the church - we could have revival.

People ,.

ts of meetings.

oDIe to

But this is something that young

people can take part in, adults can take part in, elderly can take part in.
remember that o~
Lord,~eacb
Prayer.

~s

us to pra~

If you

me, Ob Lord, standing in the 9~d_Qf

I preached a series of semops

praye~

som; time ago on The Lord's

The most challenging thing - and one of the most helpful things, that we

have thought about •

•••

second'J.ga]

FeGJ1ri_~;

~hen

with all

~

to destroy the peace of this righteous man.
Here i.s a prison

-#=

- d¥:,

fi1.t..jir eel 1.

,a~

~as

Chai~

of his power _. was ~s

TI1ink of this-Peace.
~

bet~~~n t"-To_!301diers,

And then think of these 1h sgld; 'n;sI,'atchinghim from time to time.
;OS

the night.

Peter must have been mmre

James - yet be \,~eeps.

>1.0

d.;-

It was during

He knew about the death of

The dungeon, irons! tbe;••
cl!aiilS. Could not steal al,'ayhis

security - the real security.
~

of his danger.

two ~;ratchin8hire.

~ ~

~

~

~

~

- Ad

s one .of the choicest

"

,/(tnJ....e~ Pu
zOfts of God.

us in times ofyjSFFOW - in times of sere.

It is a great restorer.

It gives us new epergy.

as comfortable as if he had been in one of the be~

;!3mtM oJ-o ~
It helps

And Peter was

in the p"iac~.
M~

You reMember, Peter

had

would have kept him awake.
kind of work.

an

approvin~_conscienc

Now a condemned

conscience

Feter knew that he was right - that he was doing the right

And there was no alarm in his heart.

-11-

Peter "as at the point,

as the Am
The

one time, illustrates.

in p..

e. plow.

It ,,"as even so "ith

Peter.

symbol meant the ox was r~
on the al~d.

Or he ,.'as re~
I think Peter left

everything in the hands of God.

Psalm 121:4 -

,

--..-

,....

~ird,

thet~ble

;""".....

~.!KW.~.A.

assistance

',"-

__

brst

to

•

deliveynce

I

came do,m upon him and a light
And Peter felt

~

and tell

ess to prevrptzahe visiti~

Now

angels came and ministered
figi

to his spirit.
than a

worez:aia.aQuut a

mNU"'J

"a11s,

-. ....,.

ThiSe

The Bible says that

- nO~Q~t.

story here,

Hsjil; - and do his 'lOrk.

there were the p.:atesri The RomansoldiW

••

entered the prison.

TI,ere was no struggle

angel.

And I suppose in this

TIlts '"as ns problem for the angel.

~e

very quickly.

that we

,~

Notice "Hh Hhich the an6el ,:J"Gt,?s
pre

him to rise

shined in the prison.

lIere were the

and the chains.

He touched Peter and the ch~.
God's great agent was working silently.

was doing to this

manwllllt-he-coul.d..nut..<io...himself. At the same

time, Peter was commandedto do for himself what he could do.

':ook"",hat the/nge1

NO'"Peter could not••break chains that bound him.

..

g~

our shoes

told him to do.

7

of the guards that held him.

He could not get ,t

of the

n.
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But notice here that the angels "ill do for us what we cannot do for ourselves.
But God expects us to do something.

,

~g

man said,

at the

selves.

S5.000~for

lwt'e prey

for the L8)d to ErgS us this money.

.a~ith

l'ooSy said,

,hing. And

A

once.

this.

Lehus

give it our-

He started an offering and soon all they needed had come in.

He need a 19't qQ+;"t'irs

Every church does.

in the church.

In our building,

and in our work.

Now God is not going to drop it down out of the skies -

because God knows what you can do.

"

-

to fo~

1e

when they were past the fJ.rstand

thin

Here is the mQ
the

and he did follow.

they came to the iro•••• te.

It opened on its o'm accord and in

a moment Peter found himself out on the street.

-

this_mystery - that he is n~
has b~en d.elivered. Peter seems to be a~
n~

and

in this worldiliCQ~d have gotten him

"ere chained or either struck with a

den

SUt

.0.1 eel

aroused Peter from hls slumber and the cha'

And

The ~s

and became his bed men.
ell off of his hands.

efore TsraeJ--it opened to them by an i~isible

they passed through.

faoltNv \iss..

of that dark dungeon.

to folIo" and put on his clothes, and was led."tosafety.

- Isa. 61:1-2 - the pmler of Cod.

That he

liewas ordered

It was very much like the
power.

Even the iron gates opened

The visible mystery

7d slosei.shut

after

Peter did not seem to know it was an angel that delivered him.

And did not fully realize that he was out of prison until the angel was gone.
he collected himself and VhiS

"JaY to the houf'p.Pfp,,~

And
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0"'_

Tla

1'~IY did

(;odpemit

~-7hy rljd he allow Herod to arr~_~mf(£

deliver him out of prison.
have seen James slain

1;-,rhen

J~

,!nd slay him.

There i~da?

fed.

and P
And then arrest

Pete,r. and

If He think for a moment, we too

?PETIe ••

,,,e thought that he should have been spared.

He have

~een Men with fire ane enthusia~M removed quickly, why did God permit it.

But the

mystery of God's government is something beyond our understanding.

It reveals that

if God could have delivered Peter - he could have delivered James.

TIlere is real

---

comfort in that.

But ,.'ehave to "ait for the mystery.

There are&hree'4/hjoootbat

take placetn

the mystery of God's soverign power

here.

-

to prayer.1 These people have seen their
- praying earne~tly with
our battle

against

Uith ago'lY. And it was a real prayer.

c

the estFi.%ii:

9Ji

.W

iJ1J\1i&h can b~t

-

Peter's trial gave them time for prayer.
and there was no time for prayer.
remembered SlCOben

i

~rith this

Therefore,

reference.

-----

lVhereas James was hurried off so suddenly

They were particular in their prayers.

to their beloved

If this wou

and they remembered ~

They

friend.

Also, this added

Another thing to note,
very night

of God'

to

put him to death.
channels.
~is

upon the altar and the

But God comes in,.Deut.
- the 1?rd will groyidl'

He was bound with
Then there Fas just

at that moment.

K..I..auu.""' .•... to

They had tried to get Peter released from prison, through norl11al

in the

escape.

11o;;;.•..VU

and l~

between two soldiers.

s."p to death.

!,l.

way of

He wasn't expectinl'jdeliverance

The other mysterious thing - the angels were sent.
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And the
where the Christians were prayinr.

So it

And when

a

you the answer

filat de1iv@rance in your life - raising

to some burden.

The

fjrer

and a

slave 5~

P'ls@

KgB 9"&&

ta

g~-

I think you

But more often, people are prone to

ought to seek your
go their O<ffi way.

or

or helping you through

or

you up from some
giving

Gii.iiKs@ @ii@

And forget how God has given deliverance.
per~came

to the d~.

forgot to even open the door.

She~and

He ~ckell

at the door

She was so glad and excited - she
told her group, that Peter was out of jail

and standing outside the house.

-

Nmvhe continued

knocking

- '.

They opened up the door and J~
the answered prayer.

- and they thanked God and praised God for

That was a sweet and wonderful surprise.

It is interesting how Peter sto01 there and told those ~s
now and tell these things unto Ja~.
there in Jerusalem.

- you go

James must have been one of the key leaders

And then the Bih1e says

And went out to another surrounding village to f~h

out the night and to

find a place of safety until dffi'll
•

•••

Fourth

there was no small stir among the s
~fuat had become of Peter.

That was the question that everyone was asking.

~

happened to this man ~re

is h~

~~at

-15ut to death.;

ers__of the prison to b

--vr

••••

And hf>HenLback~t.LCaesax.e.a...)NormaLcy a prisoner was chained to his guards and
Peter ','aschained to two.
taken.

ru.

And these ",enwere on duty and every precaution had been

They could go no further.

sil

should

apes - his

Now the

have suffered.

the

And so

they carried out the death penalty at the command of Herod and there was swift
judgement upon these guards.

••

of Tyre and Sidon.

had sOlne,,,hat

the country he ruled in to help them in accord.

And they depended upon

So he made a decision that he was

going to show his great power on a special day.

--.

hat Herod t-!n1l1d
have alfbi" ce1f>hration\\-it was

He

And Herod set this all up and made an oration.

going to be a great bi

,

f}

TIlep~le

said this is th

Simon Peter's.

-Jas neare

that the city

,laS

not of a man.

voice of.God

At this great commeration in

cn""dec1. And on this special day they "'ent

'hat theatre Has erected hv his I'randfather ",ho had murdered. many
tnnocents.
s.e_a

multitudes.

And

~

nOH

the

grandson ~vas there
t

n a

And you

clothed in a magnificient

robe

and the tiers - the rows of seats
right where the k!ng came in was

cost

nt mat

'"'

They say that - on that day as

c1i:!Z:lj

.hove tier. were covered ",ith exciting

•

that theatre, and today you can

heho1ders were

.

Il'agnificient.Lobes. They have execavated
~

The k

,mere the people sat.

~.vho had murdered an Apostle

"i th

upon the king, the eyes of the
which surrounded him.
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The v~ices from the ~aimed

And when he spoke and
It

is

the

"ejee

of

mars

---------

that here was so

2P\9raSjQD~to the people, they gave great shouts.

a bod and n.Q.t of a ma_n.

of

I guess a good ",ay to co
that are made.

To eei?the(pictur~-

power.

n - a great feast.

a great celebr

E~d

In the

-..-

that theatre clothed with
over his

And the Scripture

he is ceased ",ith
here tells of the G¥ful suffer~
torture.

of Herod.

Josephus said there were five days of

His body ",aseaten hy ~orms like a pi.~

.-=:=====::'1:0~~

just

And

,d per.

h

the splendor of ric\;$.s.
on a ~d.

peeches " f' «4." ' ~

People emotionally excited - thinking that he is some kind of a

God or leader with unusual

..

@z~

of rotten wood.

-

Eaten with lJorms

<::;

while he was alive.

soverign judgement was
Herod.

Jle'''asr~e_a-,p~i_n_g_w_hoo';
•.•
t he had sown.

Even thOUgh~r;Y

at ~t

complete, and

to

And the "!_o_rm_,s_cra,,,led
over him.

time had begUn~Ompass

for protection - and it would have been hard for the R~ns

Jerusalem with a w~
to take seige of it.

But his death which happened in Caesarea, prevented him from completing it.

Fifth,
Now the s~ign
here the

v.
power of our God in missions - to keep it alive.

It said

Hhat a reaction to the death of James, the imprisonment of Peter.

-17The death of Herod.

Divine power brought great growth.
y

----------

But the word of God

multiplied and the ..!>Cork
prospere~~. That is, it seemed to grow everywhere.

Missions

movement among the Gentiles.

But here

at the same time, Barnabas

and Saul Here getting ready to move out into the world with missions.

This leads

us to know

that the opposition

to power

- God will

ultimately

defeat.

- they have 300 miles before they reach Antioch.

that he who o~ns

the ~or,

is dead -

Thank God,

shuts another.

And that prayer is still one of our great

resources and that angels still minister, and God's word will grow wherever it is
planted in the Horld.

of G

an st~o

ose God's work.

It is

es us.

eve..rv

Angels

r

Pr~

come.

...:a

n in his service.

ad said to the angels.

Let me close with this thought
a'

said,

/ You go on and let me s!la.ep.

are 16 soldiers out there.

this prison.

changes things.

t __
is

there

And there are three armed gates - I can't get out of

Peter would never have been fr~.

So it is tonight, when

the

They ought to

,,
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k me

There are s orne ped~!lZllll:.eCw!lllllilllia~:i!i9I.1itlllelijIilPlilgilli:etjQililliEih~ajgJt.Q.on!l!.i
.e;e!h t who are s ayin g t
And they will

o

Put his

shoes

COMeto the end of their
on and his

coat

on.

sins.

and to take
And take

""'-

action

in the church.

a definite

stand

nll will.0'ite

o

then take

(j~

place

He expects

on the side

and Hell ",ill

m,ait

us

And he had to move.

Illi'IW'
•••

to get up and\.G9Ptese leHn your
heart

GeU' "?Teets

way lost.

And to resolve >- in your

you publicly

to confess

your

of Christ.

as it

'(911

did..!lerod.

~oom

will

>

you.
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